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There are
750 million Muslim Women

in the world

Muslim Women are 1/10th 
of humanity



Muslim Women are Unknown, Misunderstood, 
Dismissed & Deprived of their Sacred Rights

200 
Million

Women and Girls living with 
Female Genital Mutilation

World Health Organization
February 2020

4.9
Years

The average length of education 
for Muslim Girls around the 

world

Pew Research Center
December 2016

85
Percent

Afghan Women who experience 
domestic violence

Global Rights
2006



Around the world, Muslim 
Women are

victimized & denied 
opportunity for self-
determination

in a climate riddled with

Islamophobic pre-
conception



Often mistreatment of women is 
attributed to religious teaching

But there is a 
disconnect between the
teachings of Islam & the

unjust articulation
of women's rights



1400 Years Ago, the Quran
Guaranteed Rights to Muslim 

Women

• Women equal in the eyes of God

• Steward of God on earth

• Leadership

• Education

• Inheritance

• Marriage & Divorce

• Property & Wealth



The time has come to

affirm the ideals of

human dignity & gender equality

that are enshrined in the Islamic faith



a new book

defines and advocates for 

these sacred rights of Muslim 

women

demonstrates how 

Islamic jurisprudence 

guarantees a full suite of 

women’s rights



Re-establish

Muslim women’s 

authority in faith-

based

societal discourse

Connect

Women to their

spiritual traditions &

deeply held

religious beliefs

Provide

Accessible tools

to empower

women to lead lives of 

choice, dignity,

and opportunity

30 Rights of Muslim Women will



30 Rights of Muslim Women will engage through 
a multi-faceted campaign

CommunicationEducationCollaboration Action



Collaboration

Partner with Muslim Women organizations to use

30 Rights of Muslim Women as a tool to educate 
the public, so that...

• A mother can empower her daughter at home

• A teacher can educate a new generation of girls

• An activist can proactively promote women's rights

• The youth can assert that Islam supports women’s 
self-determination and agency



Education

Muslim Girls Rights in Islam is an illustrated book 
specifically for young women and girls that:

• Empowers young minds to envision a world full 
of possibilities

• Helps foster pride and confidence in the reader
• Develops a vocabulary to express everyday social 

language around women’s agency



• Social media campaign promoting 30 

Rights over 30 weeks

• Bite-size visually appealing images 

• Instant access to 30 Rights 

through mobile app

• Build artificial intelligence/SEO to 

enable women to easy and accurate 

access to 30 Rights of Muslim Women

on Google or voice-enabled assistants

• Downloadable 30 Rights toolkit

Communication



Action

Codify Universal Declaration of

Muslim Women's Rights

Secure 1 million signatures globally

to assert that Muslim Women's rights

are consistent with Islamic faith in ways

that are resilient, contributive

and adaptive



Action

Present 30 intensive webinars
& full-day trainings to create a 
comprehensive understanding of the 
30 Rights of Muslim Women with:

• Customized curricula
• Mechanism for feedback
• Downloadable toolkit



We invite YOU to be part of the change

by joining a group of foremost leaders to drive change 
globally

Sign the Universal Declaration
Join the Youth Advisory



Join the Youth Advisory, a strong
network of young Muslims dedicated 
to change

• Work collaboratively to envision 

efficient ways to engage youth 

with educational materials

• Participate in professional skill-

building activities to strengthen 

leadership skills

• Cultivate a strong online 

community by creating and 

maintaining spaces on social 

media where the youth can have 

important conversations and 

share their experiences as 
Muslims living in the US



Become a

force of knowledge,

a shield
against oppression,

&
a hammer

against injustice



And create an 
atmosphere in which 
women can

fully participate in 
society...

to bring

peace & prosperity
to families, 
communities, 
& societies



WISE commits to

Its

Aim:

To secure & advance 

Muslim women's 

rights as revealed in 

the Qur'an & 

exemplified by the 

Sunnah of Prophet 

Muhammad

Our

Responsibility:

To cultivate 

communities in which 

women are 

autonomous, fully 

participatory 

members

Its

Goal:

For women's rights to 

be recognized as an 

inalienable 

component of the 

Islamic faith & 

honored as 

fundamental 

freedoms



Contact Us
Info@wisemuslimwomen.org

www.wisemuslimwomen.org

475 Riverside Drive, Suite 246

New York New York 10115

(212) 870-2550

@WISEMuslimWomen @WISE_muslimwomen @WISE_Leaders WISE Muslim Women


